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Rice is the basic food for about 50% of the global population, and feeds two-thirds

of the Chinese population. Under the influence of global change, extreme weather, and

climate events increase in frequency, duration, and intensity, which affect food production

substantially. In the medium-to-long term in the future, the impacts of climate change

on food availability are likely to grow. In this work, we first define the rice damage

indices and then use surface observation and regional climate downscaling results from

the variable resolution model LMDZ4 driven by the six Coupled Model Intercomparison

Project phase 5 (CMIP5) global climate models (GCMs) to describe the temporal-

spatial characteristics and the future changes of the temperature-related rice damages

in Northeast China and Central and East China, the major commercial rice production

regions in China. Compared with the observation, LMDZ4 demonstrates its ability to

reproduce the regional characteristics of both heat and chilling rice damages. Based

on the future regional projections under the RCP8.5 pathway, future changes of rice

damage under four temperature-rising categories of 1.5, 2, 3, and 4◦C are estimated. In

the two rice production regions, the future extent of heat-related damage for Northeast

China is mostly limited to the western area, and the occurrence of heat damage generally

increases with global warming levels, particularly when it is higher than 2◦C. For Central

and East China, the heat-related rice damage increases in both coverage and intensity.

The region is also likely to have a faster increasing rate of heat damage than in Northeast

China. When global warming reaches 3 and 4◦C, the median heat-related damage

spreads over almost the whole region of Central and East China. Moreover, the probability

of regional-scale heavy level heat damage would be over 50% by the end of twenty-first

century. On the other hand, the disastrous impact of a cold event affecting rice yield is

reduced in both coverage and duration although the model projections over Northeast

China show larger intermodel variability and uncertainty.
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INTRODUCTION

Rice is the basic food for about 50% of the global population,
providing 20% of global food energy. In Asia, more than
2 billion people depend on rice for more than 60–70% of
their daily diet (FAO, 2017; Sekhar, 2018). Economically, rice
cultivation is the main source of income for approximately
300 million people globally and an important contribution to
national GDP in Asian agricultural countries. Rice production
in Asia accounts for more than 90% of the global rice yield
and about 70% of global exports. The largest Asian rice-
producing countries are China, India, Indonesia, Bangladesh,
Vietnam, and Thailand, and 40% of the harvested area is
from rain-fed lowland, deep water/intertidal wetland, and some
highland. Consequently, the Asian rice industry is fragile to water
demand and regional hydrological cycles, which are associated
strongly with the accelerated warming climate and related natural
disasters, including storms, floods, and droughts.

Due to the combined effects of natural variability of the
Asianmonsoon system and anthropogenic forcings, the observed
changes in the Asian regional climate for the past few decades
are evident and significant. Studies demonstrate that the
regional warming trend continues in China and other Asian
countries, and the extreme climate events have increased in
intensity, frequency, and duration (IPCC, 2013; CMA Climate
Change Centre, 2019). At the regional level, the impacts of
multiple factors, such as rising temperature, higher evaporation,
and changing rainfall variability, show substantial impact on
water resources and affect the regional food production and
national GDP (IFPRI, 2016). The natural variability of the
hydrological cycle, the exuberant human consumption, and
increased intensity of agricultural water management put further
stress on the already scarce water resources in some Asian
agriculture regions, and consequently, the increasing water
shortage damaged the major important food crops, including
rice, corn, and wheat, in many parts of Asia (Wijeratne, 1996;
Aggarwal et al., 2000; Fischer et al., 2002; Tao et al., 2003, 2004).

Temperature is one of the main environmental factors that

affects the growth and development of crops. Studies indicate

that current temperature change has a negative impact on

global and regional crop yields. Without taking the effects of

CO2 fertilization, effective adaptation measurement, and genetic
improvement of plants into consideration, the major global food
yields will suffer a reduction of 6.0% for wheat, 3.2% for rice, 7.4%
for maize, and 3.1% for soybean per 1◦C global warming (Zhao
et al., 2017). The rice yield and quality are also constrained by the
temperature. When the temperature exceeds or falls below the
critical value that favors rice growth, it damages the growth and
development of rice, resulting in a decline in yield or poor quality.
Therefore, the temperature-related agri-meteorological disasters
can be divided into two categories: high temperature heat damage
and low temperature chilling damage of rice.

Rice is extremely sensitive to temperature. For rice
production, the high-temperature hazard occurring in the
booting-flowering and grain-filling stages is one of the major
factors that limits the crop yield and quality (Yang et al., 2020). It
is agreed by observational analysis and future climate projection

that, with global warming, high temperature stress occurs more
frequently. Regionally, the occurrence of rice heat damage in East
China is consistent with the temporal evolution of the surface air
temperature, and consequently, global warming is a major factor
that caused the reduction of rice yield (Bao et al., 2012).

In the meantime, a low-temperature event that damaged rice
production in the high latitude region of Northeast China was
observed in the 1960s and 1970s, and chilling damage can lead
to a yield loss of more than 10%—up to 20% if the damages are
serious ones. However, the frequency and intensity of large-scale
sterile-type rice chilling damage have decreased due to intensified
warming in recent years. Even so, the obstacle-type chilling
damage tended to be more frequent, affecting the rice growth
especially in northern Heilongjiang and eastern Northeast China.

Regional climate projection shows that the magnitude of
warming in Asia is likely to be higher than the global average, and
the annual precipitation increases in high latitudes and decreases
in subtropical latitudes, leading to the continuation of the current
dry pattern in some areas (Bates et al., 2008; Huang et al.,
2013; Hui et al., 2018a,b). Compared to 1960–1990 averages, the
temperatures are projected to increase by up to 4.5◦C in the
north and west and by up to around 3◦C in the southeast by
2100. In the medium term, annual mean temperature is likely
to increase by 1.5–2.4◦C from 2031 to 2040 and by 2.3–3.0◦C
from 2051 to 2060. These findings are comparable to those
reported in the IPCC’s AR5. The effect of climate change on
crops varies with the crop and land types (IFPRI, 2016). For
example, with the higher variability of rainfall pattern at the
regional level, global warming would damage the rainfed farms
while benefiting irrigated cropland (Wang et al., 2010). The
wide application of agriculture irrigation and water management
systems further implicates assessing the climate change impact on
food production.

Rice is the leading cereal in Chinese food consumption, and
it is mainly produced in Central and East China, South and
Southwest China, and Northeast China (Mei et al., 1988; Li
et al., 2015). In China, food production was greatly affected by
regional climate change. According to the 2019 Blue Book on
Climate Change in China (CMA Climate Change Centre, 2019),
the increase of the national averaged surface air temperature
warming rate of China is significantly higher than the global
average. With the warming conditions during the past 50 years,
the frequency of extreme high temperature events demonstrated
a clear interdecadal variability, and the frequency of extreme
daily precipitation events showed an increasing tendency. Since
the late 1990s, extreme weather and climate events, such as
drought, heavy rainfall, floods, and heatwaves have been widely
observed and show extensive socioeconomic impacts. Climate
change in China shows a negative impact on agriculture and food
production as it affects the major crops, livestock, and fisheries
production adversely (Bates et al., 2008; IPCC, 2013). In the near
to far future, the negative impacts of regional climate change on
food security in China are expected to grow with time.

As hydrological factors are major constraints of China food
production (Tao et al., 2003), higher temperature-related heat
hazards also damage the growth andmaturation of various crops.
Study shows that the global rice yield decreases by 3.2% on
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TABLE 1 | Basic information of models.

Driving GCM Research Institutions Resolution

BCC-csm1-1m China, BCC 1.125◦ × 1.12◦

FGOALS-g2 China, IAP 2.8◦ × 2.8◦

IPSL-CM5A-MR France, IPSL 2.5◦ × 1.26◦

CNRM-CM5 France, CNRM 1.4◦ × 1.4◦

MPI-ESM-MR Germany, MPI 1.875◦ × 1.875◦

MPI-ESM-LR Germany, MPI 1.875◦ × 1.875◦

average for every 1◦C increases in global average temperature
(Yang et al., 2020). The regional response of rice heat damage
to different and higher global warming levels over the Chinese
rice production region were evaluated in previous work (Xiong
et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2020). However, the uncertainty in
chilling/hot rice damage from climate models are not well-
addressed. Meanwhile, though the high-latitude region, such
as northeastern China, has experienced the most significant
warming during a few decades in the past, low temperature
events and chilling damage occur from time to time (Ma et al.,
2011; Shi et al., 2020). Under such circumstances, the accurate
projection and evaluation of occurrence of future low- and high-
temperature events as well as the heat and cold rice damage will
contribute to the regional effective adaptation and to prevention
of the rice yield loss.

In this paper, we use a high-resolution observation data set
over China (CN05.1) and simulations of the regional climate
model LMDZ4 driven by six Coupled Model Intercomparison
Project phase 5 (CMIP5) models to study the changes in
frequency and intensity of future rice-related heat and chilling
damages in the near and far future under different warming
levels. The regional temperature changes that threaten the
already fragile carrying capacity of rice fields was assessed.

The paper is organized as follows: the observational data,
model, and definition of extreme temperature-related rice
damage indexes are introduced in section Data and Methods.
In section Results, the projected changes of the above indexes
under various global warming levels in China are presented, and
section Conclusion gives a summary of the main conclusions of
this study.

DATA AND METHODS

Model Information and Data
The dynamic downscaling in this study is performed with
LMDZ4, a variable resolution stretched grid atmospheric general
circulation model developed at the Laboratoire de Météorologie
Dynamique (Li, 1999; Frédéric et al., 2006). In this study, LMDZ4
was used as a limited area model and integrated with enhanced
and fine resolution of 60 km over East Asia, covering the region of
5.52–54.87N in latitude, 85.98–134.53 E in longitude. In vertical,
there are 19 sigma-pressure hybrid layers. The LMDZ4 model
physics and parameterization schemes can be found described in
Frédéric et al. (2006) and Dufresne et al. (2013) for more details.

FIGURE 1 | The research domain. The region with green color denotes the

northeast China, and the region with red color is Central and East China.

Driven by six CMIP5 global models in the lateral
and lower boundaries (Table 1), LMDZ4 was integrated
from 1961 to 2005. We selected 1986 to 2005 as the
reference climate, and 2006–2100 for future climate
under RCP8.5 emission scenario. The equal-weighted
ensemble average of six downscaling results, referred to as
LMDZ MME in the following text, was used for extreme
temperature and rice disaster analysis for both reference and
future climate.

The analysis region is centered at 30◦N/110◦E, covering 5◦–
55◦N in latitude and 85◦–135◦E in longitude. The region is
further divided into northeast China and Central and East China,
according to rice cultivation in China (Figure 1, Mei et al.,
1988).

LMDZ4 can generally well-simulate the regional climate
of East Asia (Yang et al., 2016; Gao et al., 2017; Guo et al.,
2018). Yang et al. (2016) compare differences between model
simulation results before and after downscaling by LMDZ,
showing that LMDZ can evidently improve depiction of
regional terrain. Gao et al. (2017) suggest that LMDZ4
can reproduce the spatial pattern of extreme temperature
in Central and East China better compared with forcing
global climate models (GCMs). Guo et al. (2018) project
the response of three extreme temperature indices to
1.5 and 2◦C global warming in Central and East China
by a corrected LMDZ daily temperature data set under
RCP4.5 scenario.

For the purposes of model assessment, the 0.25◦× 0.25◦

resolution data sets, CN05.1, which are based on the interpolation
form more than 2,400 observing stations in China, are used as
observations (Wu and Gao, 2013). We further interpolate model
data to the same resolution of observation by Earth System
Modeling Framework (ESMF) software, a regridding function
incorporated into NCL.
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TABLE 2 | Definitions of heat and chilling damage indices.

Index Definition Rank

Light Medium Heavy

Ha Hazardous accumulated temperature (unit: ◦C·day) 0 < Ha ≤ 15 15 < Ha ≤ 30

TMX Maximum temperature during heat damage (unit: ◦C) 35 ≤ TMX < 38 38 ≤ TMX < 40

SDHD Duration of single heat damage event (unit: day) 3 ≤ D < 5 5 ≤ D < 10 D ≥ 10

MDHD Duration of multiple heat damage events (unit: day) 6 ≤ D < 12 12 ≤ D < 24 D ≥ 24

DCD Consecutive days with daily average temperature lower than 17/19◦C

(To the South/North of Yangtze River Reaches, unit: day)

2 3–4 5

Time Windows of Reaching 1.5, 2, 3, and
4◦C Global Warming Threshold
To evaluate the impacts of various warming levels to rice
production in China, we choose 1986–2005 as the reference
time period, during which the climate is 0.61◦C warmer than
the preindustrial level of 1850–1900 (IPCC, 2013; Chen et al.,
2017). According to the method of Chen et al. (2017), the
ensemble mean of driving GCMs reach the 1.5, 2, 3, and 4◦C
global warming levels above the preindustrial period by the time
windows of 2019–2039, 2033–2053, 2055–2075, and 2076–2096,
respectively. Here, the time series of global mean temperature
were smoothed by the 21-year moving average first, and the
time window of reaching the warming threshold was defined
as the first year when temperature reaching the corresponding
threshold with 10 years before and after it. Correspondingly, the
warming in the individual time windows are 0.89, 1.39, 2.39, and
3.39◦C above mean temperature of 1986–2005.

Definitions of Heat and Chilling Damage
Indices
In this study, we mainly consider the changes of extreme high
and low temperatures and their impacts to rice during the key
time periods of grain-filling and heading periods. Therefore, for
the heat damage that affects Northeast China, a time slice of July
15–August 31 is selected, and for Central and East China, a time
slice of August 1–September 10 is selected. Correspondingly, the
low temperature events damage the physiological function of
the rice during its booting and heading periods, forming empty
grains and reducing yield. The heat and chilling damage indices
to rice used in this study are generated with the ensemble mean of
LMDZ downscaled daily maximum and minimal temperatures.

To describe the damage quantitatively, we define several
indices (Table 2). Their calculations are based on the Chinese
National Standards for Grade of Chilling damage for rice
and maize (People Republic of China Meteorological Industry
Standard, 2009) andMeteorological grades of heat damage to rice
(People Republic of China National Standard, 2020).

For heat damage, we firstly identify the days with daily
maximum temperature higher than 35◦C (referred to as heatday
in the following figure and text) and then calculate the index of
Ha to describe the heat damage to rice:

(1) Ha: Hazardous accumulated temperature. When consecutive
heatdays with daily maximum temperature Tmax higher

than 35◦C are 3 days or longer, Ha is calculated as
the accumulation of difference between daily maximum
temperature Tmax to 35◦C. Ha is then used to calculate the
single point heat damage intensity HDI.

(2) TMX : Maximum temperature during heat damage.

In addition to themagnitude of heat damage, we also consider the
length of heat damage to rice by calculating following indices:

1. Duration of high temperature during heat damage (DHD):
Here, high temperature event are divided into two types: single
and multiple events. The former is for the case when only one
heat damage occurs during the entire growing season of rice
for a particular year, recording its duration as DHD. Duration
of multiple events is the accumulation amount of days when
more than one heat damage event happens in 1 year;

2. Duration of low temperature event (DCD): For the chilling
damage index, we only consider damages that affect the
rice productivity, that is, the low temperature events during
the rice reproductive period that physiologically destroy the
rice plant and cause empty grains. The chilling damage is
estimated by the duration of low temperature event (DCD)
and can be categorized into three levels, that is, light damage
with DCD equaling 2 days, middle damage with DCD lasting
for 3–4 days, and heavy damage with DCD longer than 5 days.

The threshold to define DCD varies with regions. For the area
to the south of the Yangtze River, daily temperatures lower than
17◦C are considered to cause chilling damage to rice production
and used to calculate DCD, and for the region to the south of
the Yangtze River, the threshold of daily temperature lower than
19◦C is used to calculate the DCD.

(3) The regional impact of heat/cold events to rice production is
estimated by defining SH/SC index:

SH(SC)

=
Number of grid points Seffering from Heat (Cold) damagages

total grid points of analysis region

We then use SHi and SCi to estimate the regional coverage of
heat and cold events with different intensity. Here, i stands for
the intensity levels.

SH1/SH2/SH3(SC1/SC2/SC3)

=
Number of grid points witH LigHt/middle/HigH Heat/Cold Events

Number of grid points with Heat/Cold Events in the region
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RESULTS

Evaluation of Model’s Ability to Simulate
Current Temperature Related Damages
Heat Damage
As a major single-cropping rice production region of China,
Northeast China experiences little heat-related damages in
observation (figure not shown) with the observed heat days <1
day, Ha smaller than 4◦C·day, and TMX no more than 36◦C.
There are no multiple heat events, and the single heat event
is limited to the small area of northern Heilongjiang province.
The LMDZ MME well-reproduce the observed distributions of
Ha, TMX, SDHD, and MDHD, suggesting that LMDZ has the
ability to describe the intensity and duration of heat damage in
Northeast China.

In contrast to Northeast China, the rice production region in
the lower latitude of Central and East China is greatly affected
by heat damage represented by TMX, Ha, SDHD, and MDHD. In
observation, the Ha and TMX show south–north gradients with
higher Ha of more than 12◦C·day in eastern Hunan and north
Zhejiang provinces. Most of Hunan, Hubei, Henan, Anhui, and
Zhejiang observe TMX over 36◦C during the filling and heading
seasons. The LMDZ MME is unable to reproduce the south–
north gradients of Ha and TMX. Instead, the high Ha is limited
to the narrow band across the center of Henan and Hubei, and
TMX is evidently underestimated, especially for the area south
of 30N. Consequently, the index for a single heat event SDHD
ranges between 5 and 10 days. The index for multiple events
MDHD lasts between 6 and 12 days in most parts of Central and
East China, but Zhejiang province has enduring multiple events
withMDHDof 24 days. LMDZMME can reasonably produce the
distributions of the heat damage of Henan, Anhui, and Shandong
provinces, but it greatly underestimates the magnitude of all
indices for the area lower than 32N and shows overestimation
for the area higher than 34N. For example, LMDZ MME has
a negative bias for Hunan, Zhejiang, Anhui, and the southern
part of Jiangsu provinces. The model’s cold bias in maximum
temperature in Zhejiang and Hunan provinces induces large
underestimation in both SDHD and MDHD in Zhejiang and
Hunan provinces by 5 and 6–20 days, respectively. On the other
hand, LMDZ MME has overestimation of SDHD due to its
overestimation of maximum temperature at southern Hebei and
northern Henan provinces. The LMDZ MME also overestimates
SDHD for Anhui by almost 5 days (Figure 2).

Chilling Damage
Compared with the heat damage, Northeast China experiences
frequent chilling damage during 1986–2005 (Figure 3B) with the
least damage of 2 days. The heaviest damage that lasts longer
than days mainly happens along the range of the Xiaoxing’an
and Changbai Mountains, displaying the possible impact of
terrain. Damage with medium intensity that lasts for 3–4 days
distributes on both sides of the mountain range, located in the
Sanjiang and Songnen plains. The southern part of northeast
China has the relatively small-scale light damage of 2 days. The
rice production area of Northeast China is mainly in the plains,
such as the Sanjiang and Songnen plains around the south slope

of the Xiaoxing’anMountains and is definitely affected by chilling
damage with various intensity.

Compared with the observation, LMDZ reproduces well the
pattern of chilling damage (Figure 3A). The simulated heaviest
chilling damage is along the mountains, which well-agrees with
the observation. However, LMDZ shows a warm bias in the west
of the mountain range and reduces the length of regional chilling
damage by 1 day. The extent of damage with medium intensity
decreases largely and location of light damage shifts to north of
the Songnen plain. Similarly, in LMDZ simulations, the southern
and central part of Northeast China has chilling damage <2 days
in the historical period due to the model’s warm bias.

Chilling damage in Central and East China is mainly observed
in northern and part of the western area (figure not shown).
Shandong, Anhui, Hunan, and Zhejiang provinces also have
scattered distributions. The damage of the highest intensity
in Central and East China distributes along the mountainous
terrain, i.e., the Yanshan and Taihang Mountains, similar to the
case in Northeast China. A medium-level event spreads around
the mountains and in the western part of Central China. The
extent of the damage with light intensity is slightly larger than
that of the medium level. The main rice production area of
Central and East China is in the lower latitude provinces of
Anhui, Jiangsu, Hunan, southern Hubei, and Zhejiang. Scattered
rice fields are located on the south bank of the Yellow River and
northern provinces of Shanxi andHebei. Therefore, though north
of Hebei, Shanxi provinces and the west part of Henan, Hubei
provinces have light-to-heavy cold events, the overall loss of rice
from chilling damage in Central and East China is manageable.

LMDZ can basically represent the characteristic of the heaviest
chilling damage, but large bias exists for damage with medium
and light intensities as the model’s cold event concentrates along
the mountain range and surrounding areas.

Above all, LMDZ is able to reproduce the pattern of chilling
damage in the rice production region of China; it especially well-
represents the distribution of the heaviest chilling damage in
Northeast China.

Future Projection of Extreme
Temperature-Related Damage to Rice
Under Different Warming Levels
Heat Damage

Spatial Distribution
As shown in Figure 4, in Northeast China, the maximum
temperature TMX, the accumulated hazardous Ha, and the
duration of both single and multiple events increases in
magnitudes with increasing warming levels. Meanwhile, they all
spatially spread eastward and reach 120E. If the warming limited
to 1.5◦C, the Ha, TMX, and SDHD is confined to the west corner
of Jilin province, and a multiple heat event would not happen as
that of the reference time period.When the warming level reaches
more than 3◦C, both intensity and duration of heat damage
in the east part of Northeast China are intensified (Figure 4).
Compared with the reference time, the SDHD and MDHD can
increase by more than 20 and 18 days at most, and the heat
damage could spread eastward and cover northwest Liaoning,
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FIGURE 2 | Spatial distributions of observed and multimodel averaged heat damage indexes in Central and East China during 1986–2005. (A,F) The number of

high-temperature days (unit: day), (B,G) hazardous heat accumulation temperature (unit: ◦C·day), (C,H) maximum temperature in the process of heat damage (unit:
◦C), (D,I) single-process duration of heat damage (unit: day), and (E,J) multiple-process duration of heat damage process (unit: day).

FIGURE 3 | Spatial patterns of chilling damage duration (unit: day) for (A)

LMDZ-MME and (B) observation in Northeast China during 1986–2005.

western Jilin, and southwest Heilongjiang. The intensity indices
share the similar distributions to those of duration indices, and
themagnitudes of TMX andHa increase with warming levels until
reaching more than 38 and 12◦C day when 4◦C warming occurs.
Both tensity (i.e., Ha and TMX) and duration heat damage (e.g.,
Heatday, SDHD and MDHD) indices show increasing trends
with time (Figure 5). The trend from the temporal evolution of
MDHD shows that it increases by 0.91 d/10a, and for the duration
of single event by 0.19 d/10a (Figure 5D).

In Central and East China, which produces more than 45%
of rice yield in the last 20 years, higher warming levels are
inevitably accompanied by the wider spread of heat damage

from the center of the rice-production region to the whole
center-east China (Figure 6). For the reference time, the highest
TM is 38.1◦C located at 37.75N, 116.25 E (boundary region
of Hubei and Hunan provinces). Associated with strengthening
warming, the TMX increase from 38.9◦C at 1.5◦C to 41.5◦C at
4◦C warming. The high TMX area with value higher than 38◦C
extends southward from southern Hebei province to cover most
of Hebei, Hubei, and Hunan provinces, and regional averaged
TMX for the whole rice production region can be more than 35◦C
for 4◦C warming. The hazardous accumulation temperature Ha

is projected to have similar spatial distributions to that of TMX

for different warming levels. Comparing the distributions under
2◦Cwarming, it can be seen that Ha is reduced by about 20

◦C·day
in Hebei, Hubei, and Hunan provinces under the 1.5◦C warming
scenario, greatly lowering the dangers of heat damage to the rice.

For each individual warming level, the duration indices of heat

damage, SDHD and MDHD, in Central and East China have

the similar spatial distributions (Figure 6), that is, the most hit

area from heat damage gradually enlarges southwestward until it
finally covers the whole region below 36N. Compared with the
reference time, the regional average of single heat event duration
increases by 2.06, 4.25, 7.05, and 11.05 days for 1.5, 2, 3, and
4◦C warming; and for multiple events, the changes will be 2.02,
4.46, 6.09, and 8.95 days. If the 4◦C warming occurs, even if
the yearly heat damage comes from a single event, it is likely to
last for more than 15 days regionally in the whole 41-day grain-
filling periods. Moreover, it is likely that more than 90% of the
Central and East China’s rice production region will be hit by
either single or multiple heat events, and the total lasting time
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FIGURE 4 | Spatial distribution of (A–E) the number of high-temperature days (unit: day), (F–J) hazardous heat accumulation temperature (unit: ◦C·day), (K–O)

maximum temperature in the process of heat damage (unit: ◦C), (P–T) single-process duration of heat damage (unit: day), and (U–Y) multiple-process duration of heat

damage (unit: day) simulated (the first column) and projected by LMDZ-MME (the second to fifth columns) in Northeast China. The reference time period is

1986–2005. For future projection, the warming levels of 1.5, 2, 3, and 4◦C are presented under the emission pathway of RCP8.5.
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FIGURE 5 | Time series of (A) the number of high-temperature days (unit: day), (B) hazardous heat accumulation temperature (unit: ◦C·day), (C) maximum

temperature in the process of heat damage (unit: ◦C), (D) single- and multiple process durations of heat damage (unit: day) simulated and projected by LMDZ-MME

averaged over Northeast China. The reference time period is 1986–2005, and for future projection, the time period of 2006–2100 is taken under the emission pathway

of RCP8.5. The black and gray dots, and gray dotted line denote the historical simulation results. The red and magenta solid lines denote the multimodel projections

under RCP8.5 pathway. In the plot, all the long dashed lines are for the linear regressions of different indexes with the vertical magenta short lines and corresponding

years indicating the first occurrence times of individual hot extreme indexes.

of such heat damage will be longer than 35 days, which accounts
for more than half of the grain-filling season. Combining the
damage intensity and duration, we can see that the severest heat-
related disaster coincides with the major rice production area of
Henan, Hubei, and Anhui provinces and leads to massive rice
production cuts.

The temporal evolution of intensity and duration of heat
damage in Central and East China is shown in Figure 7. Under
the RCP8.5 emission scenario, the heat damage would endure as
indicators of heat duration of SDHD increased by 1.68 d/10a, and
MDHD by 1.89d/10a. Meanwhile, the TMX increases by the rate
of 0.22◦C/10a. All the above changes are statically significant and
pass the 95% confidence level.

Changes of Intensity, Duration, Danger Level, and Coverage
The danger level of rice heat damage grows with increasing global
warming levels in both intensity and duration. It is evident that

the uncertainty ranges of projected indices that are induced by
various driving GCMs enlarge with warming level, especially
for Ha and MDHD (Figure 8). We further divide TMX and Ha

into three categories to describe the risk level of heat damage
to better describe the severity of potential risk. As shown in
Figure 8A, rice-producing Northeast China is a region that is
seldom troubled by heat-related damage in the current climate. In
the future, the intense heat damage affecting the rice production
can be avoided in Northeast China with global warming limited
below 3◦C; otherwise, the region will have “light” level heat
damage with Ha increasing up to 6◦C·day. On the other hand,
the risk level measured by TMX is categorized as light for all
four warming levels (Figure 8A). To identify risk arising from
an enduring heat event, the indices of MDHD and SDHD are
categorized into “short,” “medium,” and “long” according to their
lasting days. Over Northeast China, the impact level from the
single heat event remains short for all four warming levels. In
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FIGURE 6 | Same as Figure 4 but for Central and East China.
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FIGURE 7 | Same as Figure 5 but averaged over Central and East China.

FIGURE 8 | Boxplots of the number of high-temperature days (unit: day), hazardous heat accumulation temperature (unit: ◦C·day), maximum temperature in the

process of heat damage (unit: ◦C), durations of single- and multiple-process of heat damage (unit: day) of control (1986–2005), and projected climate (2006–2100) by

LMDZ-MME averaged over the (A) Northeast China and (B) Central and East China. For future climate projection, warming levels of 1.5, 2, 3, and 4◦C under emission

pathway of RCP8.5 are considered. The top and bottom whiskers are the 10th and 90th percentiles. The black and purple dotted lines indicate the corresponding

rank of each event.
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FIGURE 9 | Time series of indexes of regional impact of heat damage (SH, unit: %) and regional coverage of heat damage with different intensity (SH1/SH2/SH3, unit:

%) for reference (years 1986–2005) and projected (years 2006–2100 under the RCP8.5 pathway) climate by LMDZ-MME. (A,B) are for regional average of Northeast

China, and (C,D) for Central and East China. The light gray, dark gray, and black solid lines denote the historical temporal variations of indexes and magenta, orange,

and red solid lines for projection results under RCP8.5 scenario. The corresponding long dashed lines indicate the linear trends of individual index.

Northeast China, the occurrence ofmultiple heat events increases
with the warming levels. In the last 40 years of the twenty-first
century, all enduring heat events can be categorized as multiple
type. In conclusion, the risk of havingmultiple heat events cannot
be avoided if the warming is over 1.5◦C, andNortheast China will
have short multiple heat events under 2, 3, and 4◦C warming.

For Central and East China, the risk level for intensified heat
is measured by the variation of the TMX, and the damage level is
below light when warming is <3◦C and strong when it is 4◦C
warming. Ha can also be used to describe the severity of heat
damage from intensified high temperature. From variation of Ha,
it can be seen that theHDI would keep being light with the global
warming below 2◦C. With the warming reaching 4◦C globally,
the HDI in Central and East China would develop into the
stage of heavy with Ha up to 37◦C by LMDZ MME (Figure 8B).
Examining the endangerment of enduring high temperatures to
rice production, the danger level for a single heat event is medium
for 1.5 and 2◦C in Central and East China, but extends to long
when the warming level is 3◦C and above. Meanwhile, the risk

level of multiple heat events varies between short and medium
levels according to the variations of MDHD under different
warming levels.

During the 20-year reference time, the percentages of area
affected by hot weather are <3% in Northeast China. Global
warming increases the risks of heat damage as the highest
percentage of area that suffered from heat damage reaches
25% with the linear tendency of 1.57%/10a during 2034–2100
(Figure 9A). In contrast to the reference time when there are no
medium and heavy types of heat damage, Northeast China has a
large chance to witness a drastic increase in light-type heat events
with the percentage of the affected area more than 50% for year
of 2040–2100. Scattered cases of heavy heat damage are projected
for Northeast China though the affected area may be <10–
20%. The area affected by medium type events ranges from 5 to
40% (Figure 9B). As shown in Figure 9C, the overall coverage
of the heat-damaged area, indicated by the index of SH, in
Central and East China has a clear annual variability for reference
time periods and a linear increasing tendency by 5.35%/10a for
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FIGURE 10 | Spatial distributions of chilling damage duration (unit: day) for (A) reference (1986–2005) and (B–E) future projection by LMDZ-MME in Northeast China.

FIGURE 11 | Time series of chilling damage duration (unit: day) for reference (1986–2005) and future projection (2006–2100) by LMDZ-MME averaged over (A)

Northeast China and (B) Central and East China. The black solid line indicates the historical simulation, and the blue solid line indicates the projection results under the

RCP8.5 scenario; the dotted line indicates the linear regressions. The vertical light blue line and corresponding year represents the last time of event occurrence.

warming future. By the time of 2090–2100, the area hit by heat
damage would be five times the reference value of 5% during
1986–2005. Examining the three risk levels of severity from heat
damage, the heavy type shows the most conspicuous increasing
tendency, whereas the medium type shows slight increasing
during 2006–2100, and the light type decreases drastically by
−11.5%/10a (Figure 9D).

Chilling Damage

Spatial Distribution
Under the emission scenario of RCP8.5, both intensity and
extent of chilling damage in Northeast China decrease gradually
(Figure 10). Pattern of DCD under 1.5◦C global warming is
similar with that in reference period except extent of light damage
narrows northward slightly. When global warming reaches 2◦C,
the range of the heaviest chilling damage in the Xiaoxing’an
Mountains decreases rapidly and almost diminishes in the
Changbai Mountains. The area that might be hit with medium-
intensity damage (3–4 days) shrinks further toward the north
mountains. A light event with duration of 2 days widely spreads

in the east Songnen plain. When global warming continues to
rise to 3◦C, the heaviest chilling damage remains largely the same
in the area to the north 50N, but coverage of the two other
levels of DCD contracts and is limited in the plains between the
Xing’anling and Changbai mountains. For 4◦C global warming,
the extent of light chilling damage further decreases, and there
would be no more chilling damage in the Changbai Mountains.

The temporal variation of chilling damage of Northeast
China during reference and projection time periods is shown in
Figure 11A. During the reference time, the duration decreases at
a rate of −0.20 d/10a, and the longest one exceeds 9 days. For
2006–2100, the duration of cold days decreases significantly at a
rate of −0.39 d/10a with a significance level of 0.05. In addition,
projected DCD shows a decadal variability, as Northeast China
has longer low temperature days during 2006–2030 than the
current climate by about 1.3 days. With regard to the effects of
chilling damage on rice, both the extent and duration of a cold
event in Northeast China decrease significantly with time, which
indicates that rice is unlikely to be affected by severe chilling
damage under the RCP8.5 emission scenario.
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FIGURE 12 | Boxplots of chilling damage duration (unit: day) during the reference time period (1986–2005) and for 1.5, 2, 3, and 4◦C warming levels in the future by

LMDZ-MME over Northeast China and Central and East China. The top and bottom whiskers are the 10th and 90th percentiles. The black dotted lines indicate the

corresponding rank of durations.

With global warming intensifying, a decrease of DCD also
occurs in Central and East China (figure not shown). Similar
to the pattern in the reference period, chilling damage mainly
concentrates in the mountainous area under 1.5◦C global
warming. The heaviest damage in the TaihangMountains reduces
slightly, and two other level events basically maintain. With
global warming reaching 2◦C, the range of the heaviest chilling
damage further reduces. If the global average warming reaches
3◦C, cold events with duration longer than 5 days would not exist
in Central and East China. Meanwhile, the extent of medium
and light damage decreases gradually. With the global warming
reaching 4◦C, only the moderate and light chilling damage can
be detected in Hebei and Shanxi provinces. Similar to those
in Northeast China, chilling damage would greatly reduce in
coverage, scattering over a few rice-producing areas in the north
of Central and East China.

The DCD in Central and East China also has a decreasing
tendency during both historical and projection time periods
(Figure 11B). During the reference period, the duration has large
interannual variability and linearly decreases with time at a rate
of −0.52 d/10a. For 2006–2100, the DCD decreases at a rate
of −0.42 d/10a with a significant level of 0.05. Notably, few
chilling damages exist in Central and East China after 2093
under RCP8.5.

Changes of Impact Intensity and Coverage
As shown in Figure 12, DCD decreases gradually in both
Northeast China and Central and East China though the
discrepancies among different global warming thresholds
are evident.

For Northeast China, light level chilling damage occurs over
25% of the area during the reference period. Under 1.5◦C global

warming, the median and mean are even greater than that in
the reference period although the range of duration between
10th and 90th percentiles decreases by comparison. When global
warming reaches 2◦C, themedian andmean reduces rapidly from
4.57 to 3.00 and 5.62 to 3.89 days, respectively (the former is
the corresponding value under 1.5◦Cwarming). Projection under
2◦C warming associates with a much smaller interquartile model
spread compared with that under 1.5◦C warming, showing a
larger proportion of light cold events and smaller of the heaviest
one among cold events. However, a range between the 10th and
90th percentiles reduces slightly, which indicates that there is
larger uncertainty in model projection under the warmer case.
The response of DCD to 3◦C global warming is similar to
that of 2◦C warming with a little bit lower median (2.67 days)
and close mean (3.84 days). With the global warming rising to
4◦C, the median, mean, and interquartile spread increase again.
Proportion of medium-level chilling damage becomes greater.

Compared with Northeast China, the spread and intermodel
variability of DCD differ among four global warming thresholds
more obviously in Central and East China. During the reference
period, although the heaviest chilling damage exists only at
the north of Hebei and Shanxi province, it takes nearly half
of the extent of cold events when a medium level event takes
another. Under 1.5◦C global warming, the range of duration
decreases rapidly, particularly the 90th percentile end. The
median and mean values reduce from 4.65 to 4.08 days and
5.39 to 4.34 days, respectively. When global warming is 2◦C, the
interquartile model spread further reduces evidently withmedian
and mean decreasing by nearly 1 day. Medium chilling damage
predominates the area. After global warming reaching 3 and
4◦C, significantly, there is hardly any existence of the heaviest
chilling damage. Light-intensity events become the main trend
of damage.
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FIGURE 13 | Time series of control and projected indexes of regional impact of chilling damage (SC, unit: %) and of regional coverage of chilling damage with different

intensity (SC1/SC2/SC3, unit: %) averaged over the (A,B) Northeast China and (C,D) Central and East China during 1986–2100. The light gray, dark gray, and black

solid lines are for the historical simulation, and the light, bright, and dark blue lines represent the projection results under RCP8.5 scenario. The corresponding dotted

lines indicate the linear regressions.

To examine the response of regional coverage of cold events
from various severity to different warming levels, we define SC
and SCi (i stands for the intensity levels) indices to focus on this
part through investigating their temporal variation (Figure 13).

In Northeast China, the range of cold events (SC) increases
at a rate of 6.55%/10a with a maximum percentage close to 80%
during the reference period (Figure 13A). Among these events,
the proportion of the heaviest (SC1) and light (SC3) damage
continue to increase with time at rate of 5.05% and 4.39% per
decade, respectively. Instead, the percentage of damage with
medium intensity (SC2) decreases at rate of−9.89%/10a, and the
trend passes the significant test at the 0.05 significance level.

However, SC decreases sharply at a significant rate of
−5.76%/10a in 2006–2100 under the RCP8.5 scenario, especially
after 2040s. By the end of the twenty-first century, the extent of
occurrence of chilling damage is almost zero. On the other hand,
different from the simulation, projected SC1 and SC2 both show
the slow rise tendency at rate of 1.20 and 0.59% per decade with

the former passing the significant test. On the contrary, projected
SC3 declines at a significant rate of −1.73%/10a, which is faster
than two other level events. These results indicate that, in the
warming future, the range and intensity of chilling damage in
Northeast China decrease constantly.

Events in Central and East China are similar to those in
Northeast China with much slower trends at a rate of 0.58%/10a
(Figure 13C). Because of wider domains and lower latitude, SC of
Central and East China has a smaller value and the maximum is
about 16%. Considering the different intensity level of the event,
both SC2 and SC3 reduce at a rate of −2.43 and −4.89% per
decade. SC1 has the opposite trend and increases at a significant
rate of 5.89%/10a. What is more, in common with events in
Northeast China, SC declines rapidly at a rate of −1.54%/10a
under RCP8.5 scenario. Particularly, the range of chilling damage
reaches zero first around the 2070s. Besides this, SCi in Central
and East China has the same tendency as in Northeast China, i.e.,
SC1 and SC2 increase at rate of 3.93% and 2.43% per decade, and
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SC3 declines at a rate of −5.44%/10a. All tendencies in Central
and East China under the RCP8.5 scenario pass the significance
test at the 0.05 significance level. Note that the amplitude of SCi
in Central and East China is much larger that in Northeast China,
SC1 even varying from 0 to 100% in the late twenty-first century.

In summary, chilling damage in Northeast China and Central
and East China have similar characteristics of variation under
global warming; that is, the spatial scale and duration of chilling
damage reduces continuously with time. Events in Central
and East China change at faster and more dramatic rates in
comparison. The rice production area affected by cold events
is also reducing gradually with global warming, particularly for
areas in Northeast China.

CONCLUSION

Most of the rice yield of China is produced in the east, northeast,
and central parts of the country, where the regional climate
is dominated by the large-scale atmospheric circulations, such
as the East Asia summer monsoon as well as regional scale
climate processes. The regional climate change, including the
occurrence of high temperatures and heavy rainfall events, can
greatly affect regional crop production under future warming
scenarios. Globally, the potential crop reduction in the future
warming and increased extreme climate would enlarge the
undernourished population and obscure the opportunities to
fight poverty. Therefore, accurate evaluation of changes in rice-
production related climate extremes can reduce the uncertainty
in estimation of global food yields, improving the strategies
and actions to secure regional food availability, guaranteeing
the future sustainable agricultural development. In this study,
we apply a stretch grid global model LMDZ4 to downscale six
CMIP5 GCMs for historical and future regional climate under
the emission pathway of RCP8.5. The temperature-related rice
damage indexes were then generated using an ensemble average
of six LMDZ4 downscaling runs (LMDZ MME). Our analysis
shows that LMDZ can well-reproduce the spatial characteristics
of both heat and chilling damage in Northeast China and Central
and East China, especially in terms of presenting the heaviest
chilling damage. LMDZ MME underestimates the magnitude of
heat damage indexes for the area south of 32N when it shows an
overestimation for the area north of 34N.

As temperatures are rising under the RCP8.5 emission
pathway globally, significant changes in heat damage in the future
are projected. For Northeast China, the extent of heat events
continuously spread eastward with rapid increasing intensity,
particularly under the 2◦C threshold of global warming and
above. For Central and East China, the rice heat damage spreads
from a narrow band in Central China to the surrounding areas.
When global warming reaches 4◦C, almost the whole region is
under the influence of a rice heat event of various intensities.

In the next 95 years, all of the heat indexes increase at a
significant rate. Among the indices, Ha has the fastest increasing
rate, followed by SDHD and MDHD, and finally TMX in both
regions. In terms of coverage of heat damage, the proportion of
medium and heavy events gradually increases and light events
decrease dramatically with the whole damage extent spreading,

especially in Central and East China. Meanwhile, DCD and its
spatial range inNortheast China andCentral and East China both
decrease with time for different global warming thresholds. It can
be concluded that the rice production in the future will be less
affected by the chilling events. Regionally, the chilling damage
in Central and East China drops faster in coverage, whereas
in Northeast China, relatively larger uncertainty is observed in
model projected chilling events.

Chou et al. (2021) also show that Ha in North and
Central China increased by 3.4–4.3◦C/day and low-temperature
damage decreased steadily in Northeast China when the global
temperature rises from 1.5 to 2◦C under SSP245 scenario. Similar
results here confirm that Northeast China and Central and
East China will experience a significant rise in risk of extreme
heat disasters, significantly increasing the negative impact on
rice production. With the growing population, unbalanced
geographic distribution of wealth and resources, meeting the
requirement/need for basic food and nutrition is a task in many
regions and countries. At the same time, the urbanization in the
major rice production countries of East and South Asia continues
to expand, accelerating the transfer of precious paddy fields and
other cropland into urban areas. In the future, the shortage of
land and intensified natural disasters related to warmer climates
would damage the already fragile rice production, adding an extra
dimension of challenges and uncertainties in assessing the future
food security. This paper is committed to estimate the responses
of extreme temperature and related rice disasters to various
warming thresholds in a major rice production area of China.
So far, the influence of rice varieties, prices, planting techniques,
and other socioeconomic factors is not considered in our study
though we believe they all play important roles on rice security
at various spatial and temporal scales. In the future, by applying
the Earth SystemModel that contains the socioeconomicmodule,
more thorough assessment can be performed.
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